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Khyati shield is a one of the leading iso 9001:2015 certified security company providing, guarding, 
digital surveillance, facility  management, and job consultancy services to a large number of corpo-
rates today.

Nowadays, safety-security provisions are considered in the very initial stages of project implementa-
tion and even included in the project feasibility report itself.

We believe in commitment to quality with its potential team that brings on board their expertise 
from security and surveillance industry with our trained security personnel, we ensure the safety of 
your land, property, assets and you.

Our management is a group of professionals who control and monitor the field activities and opera-
tions. For us, our clients hold utmost value in our growth and we work to assist their priorities, action 
plan and 
Targets. Our guards are like an army, energetic and dynamic at their duty. Our 
Carefully channeled field officers ensure the functioning of security guards posted at each site. They 
strategize the working and roaster shifts, so that both, the quality of work and time are justified.

The key to our success is our understanding of our customers and their business. We, then help our 
customers to assess current and future risks correctly, delivering total security solutions that are 
tailored specifically for your needs.

Our security experts have decades of experience in planning and implementing 
EExcellent security procedures and protocols to secure some of the most  critical infrastructure and 
highly threatened individuals of the country.

INTRODUCTION



Our stringent Quality-of-Service policies ensure that our customers get ethical, efficient, and effective 
services. We regularly update our Quality Management Systems to ensure that our customers always 
get the best and the most advanced quality of service that the industry has to offer, globally.

WWe are very proud to mention that we are a 100% compliant company as per the Private Security 
Agencies Regulation Act (PSARA) and are an ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company in 2019. Because of 
our constant up gradation of service standards, continuous execution of innovative business process-
es and a very strong management team that believes in Total Quality Management, we have been 
able to deliver world class leading solutions in India and maintain a successful 99.9% customer reten-
tion rate.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to achieve and sustain a leadership position in the industry by providing unmatched 
services to our customers and to ensure a secure, healthy, and productive environment for our cus-
tomers.

ABOUT US

We believe in security with a human touch. Therefore, we aim to provide industry leading security 
solutions while promoting a business culture founded on dedication, development, effectiveness, 
innovation, respect, teamwork and trust. Based on these company values, we endorse empower-
ment as a way to improve the quality of life of both our clients and our employees.

OUR VISION

COMMITMENT TO QUALITY



It will be our endeavor to be the leader in the Indian Security Industry in terms of products/service 
range, service quality, operations network, brand value, customer retention and business growth.

We shall achieve this through design up gradation and refinement of services, continuous training 
and performance management of employees, adopting latest technologies and implementing best 
management and business practices. We shall strive to retain customer loyalty through consistent 
delivery of value for money products/services to delight our customers.

WWe at Khyati Shield are committed to achieve 100% customer satisfaction by providing services 
based on effective and efficient quality management systems.

Our aim would be to continually review and upgrade our business processes and ensure consistent 
training of our employees.

Director
(Khyati Shield)

DIRECTOR MESSAGE



Facility Management Consulng

Electronic SurveillanceGuarding
Guards, who are also called security officers, 
patrol and inspect property to protect gainst 
fire, the, vandalism, terrorism, and illegal 
acvity.

Renowned as one of the most reliable secu-
rity & facility management agency in Delhi, 
Khya Shield housekeeping services create 
the most hygienic and welcoming 
atmosphere at your premises.

OUR SERVICES

Electronic Surveillance enables us to screen 
the behavior, acvies, seek informaonand 
monitor people over electronic records.

The right recruitment, we know is a treasure 
that will follow our values everywhere.

Cash Van Services Recruitment & Training
The inial selecon process consists of check 
and verificaon of educaon,  physical 
standards, appearance, body language and 
background of the candidates.

Cash Logiscs is the actual transfer and stor-
age on behalf of banks and the replenisment 
of the ATM of money and other valuables. 
We provide updated cash van according to 
RBI Rule.



PERSONAL SECURITY GUARD

EVENT SECURITY GUARD

BANK/ATM SECURITY GUARD

MOBILE PATROL

CLOSE PROTECTION

RESPONSE TEAM
COMPANY SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
ACCESS CONTROL

SECURITY ALERT

Well-trained security personnel's insnct and judgment beat even the most advanced technology, 
making 'Manned Guarding’ the most crucial aspect of any effecve security deployment strategy.

Every security personnel is selected through a stringent selecon process that includes detailed 
background checks. Further, our personnel undergo a rigorous 160-hour training program to meet 
industry and region-specific security norms. Owing to an innovave approach and a dedicated work-
force, we have an industry best client retenon rate of 99.9%.

From general guarding to highly specialized security roles:

We Provide following Guarding Services:

GUARDING

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

Security Guard



FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

METAL DETECTOR

WALKIE TALKIE
BIOMETRIC DEVICE
GPS TRACKING SYSTEM AND MANY MORE...

It is the monitoring of the behavior, acvies, informaon, and people through electronic means. 
This refers to the observaon of individuals or groups by private agencies. Surveillance means 
observaon from a distance by means of electronic media, Wireless surveillance is one of the most 
growing applicaons in the world for security today. Electronic media like CCTVs have proved 
excellent for tracing wrong intenons and curbing temptaons. Surveillance is constantly required to 
trace the witnesses of the latest incident and enforce mely acon to stop any crime to result.

Our fiOur fire alarm system has a number of devices working together to detect and warn people through 
visual and audio appliances when smoke, fire, carbon monoxide or other emergencies are present. 
These alarms may be acvated automacally from smoke detectors, and heat detectors or may also 
be acvated via manual fire alarm acvaon devices such as manual call points or pull staons.

Our Some important Electronic surveillance to protect you and your assets:

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

CCTV



We specialize in office cleaning and commercial cleaning. Our reputaon has been carefully and 
painstakingly built with the hard work and dedicaon of our trained staff. We strictly use the best 
quality equipment's specifically chosen for each task. We focus on both visual and hygienic cleaning. 
You can choose our services for daily, weekly and monthly cleaning.

Our housekeepers maintain complain free rapport with our clients. They are also well equipped with 
the knowledge of machine treatment and handling. The use of high quality and high technology 
equipment's like commercial Vacuum cleaners and Rubbing machineries are trained to them.

WASHROOM CLEANING

DUST CONTROL 

REMOVAL OF GARBAGE
VACUUM CLEANING

Any place where employees come to work daily or where customers or cizens come for work or to 
get any service is a facility. It can be a workplace like an office building or a factory or it could be 
public service places like courts, hospitals, Railways, etc. It is said that cleanliness is next to godliness. 
Khya Shield helps maintain sancty in the facilies of our customers, by keeping them not just 
clean, but dy and well maintained.

We provide the following services:

Housekeeping Service Plans Includes:

Housekeeping

FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Daily Cleaning 

INTERIOR AND FLOOR CLEANING



MAINTENANCE OF FLOOR

WINDOW GLASS CLEANING

COBWEB CLEANING
CLEANING OF WALL CLADDING

CLEANING OF FIXTURE & FITTING

Housekeeping Service Plans Includes:

FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Periodical cleaning

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET/SOFA SHAMPOOING

FACADE/GLASS CLEANING

HIGHPRESSURE CLEANING OF THE OUTSIDE AREA
STEAM CLEANING

Special cleaning

FLOOR POLISHING

MARBLE CRYSTALLIZATION AND GRINDING POLISHING

INDUSTRIAL CLEANING

SPRING CLEANING

Segment cleaning

POSTCONSTRUCTION CLEANING



Our pantry services professionals have unmatched experience and are trained in various dimensions 
of the service. They are at absolute ease while carrying out routines like tending to VIPs. Operating 
the vending machines, handling photocopier operators, and messenger / errand boys. They very well 
understand the time management discipline and hospitality operating sytems. We specialize in 
setting up pantry service areas in meetings, conferences.

PANTRY SERVICES

We deploy professionals with experse in specific pantry service tasks

We draw up customized plans to ensure the smooth handling of events of any size

Some Of The Unique Features Of Our Pantry Service Are:

We make sure all equees associated with such events are fully observed and maintained



By outsourcing support staff services to Knyati Shield, you can ensure that all key administrative 
operations of your office are streamlined and managed efficiently even in your absence. We offer a 
broad range of services under support staff operations. These range from providing general 
assistance services to technical assistance and others. We have a fully trained team of professionals 
capable of representing your company just as efficiently as your regular employees.

SUPPORT STAFF

Drivers

Secretarial service

We Offer The Following Professional Support Staff Services:

Peon

Front desk execuves

Help desk execuves

Data entry operators

Mailroom aendant services
Pantry staff and supplies
Housekeeping staff



PEST CONTROL SERVICES

GUM STICKERS

TREATMENT WITH CHEMICALS

Khya Shield offers a complete range of waste management services for its residenal & corporate 
clients. This includes garbage collecon, recycling, roll-off container rentals, biodegradable waste and 
organic waste disposal.

If you want a pest-free environment in your office and home. We at Khya Shield are commied to 
keeping your office clean, healthy, hygienic and free from all types of pests. We provide priority pest 
control services to nip the problem in the bud. We also are capable of tackling deep-rooted pest 
issues that demand extensive and specialized approach. We have the experience, resources and the 
capability to eliminate termites and pests regardless of how severe and extensive their spread is, in 
your office or business premises.

Our Professional Pest Control Service Offer Features Like:

WASTE MANAGEMENT

RODENT TRAPPERS

PLUMBING SERVICES

Ensuring adequate water in the overhead tanks for use

Operaon & maintenance of water treatment plants
Check for the proper funconing of valves and recfy for water leakages through valves and fi ngs.

To clean on regular basis, all underground and overhead tanks and to ensure there 
are no deposits /sediments or algae growth

Khya Shield India offers sanitary and plumbing services from their residenal, commercials and 
industrial clients. It offers quality maintenance with grading maintainability parameters for their 
sanitary systems.

We have trained and experienced team of plumbers which will help you to 
solve your all plumbing needs.

Check all plumbing fi ngs in toilets for proper operaon.



Security Shi Leader Training

Security Supervisor Training

The security guard is hired to protect people and/or property. Security guards act as a preliminary 
defense system, prior to police involvement & are a vital part of the safety of our country's schools, 
hospitals, public places, businesses, etc. Since most security guards in this country work in public 
places (such as airports, malls, hospitals, businesses, etc.), guards need to be thoroughly trained in 
public relaon relang to all kinds of people and how to idenfy and handle possible terrorist acvity 
During security training courses these topics are also covered, to ensure that security personal can 
rrecognize weapons, threats, and suspicious acvity. Documentaon of events is another important 
aspect of the security guard posion. Training will cover these important pracces as well as taccs 
on how to queson and recognize suspicious acvity. All of these items are condensed into a short 
amount of me i.e.100 hours of class room training spread across 15 days and 60 hours of training on 
the job/site spread across 5 days. We provide regular customized training (basic & refresher training) 
to ensure up-gradaon of skill-sets of front line staff.

Training Program consisng of:

SECURITY TRAINING

Basic Security Training

Response Team Training
Security Manager Training

Invesgaon Training
Close Protecon Training



Khya Shield gives enrollment administraons, recruitment services to our clients to our customers, 
competors and experts the PAN India. We keep up a Solid ability pool crosswise over spaces 
including IT, Non-IT, Finance, Healthcare, Markeng, and BPO, etc.... serving posions crosswise over 
pecking order for example center dimension, senior dimension, and top administraon or 
management.

Our Services

RRecruitment Agency : Khya Shield is serving as an HR consultant in PAN India. We are aided by a 
team of HR professionals. They are proficient in performing all dues of the HR department like 
shortlisng & interviewing job applicants, issuing a leer of offer/appointment/relieving, and keeping 
a track record of employees on the payroll.

Manpower Services : We are the reputed manpower placement in noida. We are registered with 
about more than 100 companies / organizaons (in Delhi NCR) and providing them suitable 
candidate as per their requirements.

InduIndustries we serve:

Call Centre / BPO / KPO, FMCG / Food / Beverages, Engineering, Technical and R&D, Consumer 
Durables / Electronics, Texle / Garments / Fashion, Manufacturing/Producon/Quality, 
Adversing / Events, Chemical / Plasc / Rubber / Glass, Automobiles /Automobile Ancillaries, 
Business Services / Recruitement / Matrimony, Jewelry / Gems

JOB CONSULTANCY



The modified cash van provided by us should conform to the following standards:-

1)Make: LMV.

2)Cash Van have three independent compartments. The compartment for storing cash is physically 
separated and locked from the other compartments in our cash van.

3) Security Monitoring is done with the help of GPS installed and also the controlling technology for 
immobilizing the cash van whenever required.

4)Cash Compartme4)Cash Compartment specially reinforced with steel, having only one door, each cash boxes are 
secured to the floor with separate chains and provided with 2 padlocks for opening and closing with 
different keys.

5)A hooter, portable fire exnguishers for quick reacon are provided in the cash van .

6)Each cash van is provided with Driver, Armed Security Guards one or two depending on cash 
carrying limit with single/double barrel guns with valid licenses and ATM Officer/Custodians.

7)All employees are properly screened and their antecedent checked before engaging on duty.

8)8)We provide the best cash van services and the cash van provided by us is well equipped and 
modified. The driver accompanying our cash van is professionally trained and highly skillful.

Cash Logiscs is the actual transfer and storage on behalf of banks and the replenishment of the ATM 
of money and other valuables. We provide updated cash van according to RBI Rule.

Our cash vans are installed with vehicle tracking system and are monitored and tracked by highly 
professional staff. 

Each cash van is provided with Driver, Armed Security Guards one or two depending on cash carrying 
limit with single/double barrel guns with valid licenses and ATM Officer/Custodians.

CASH VAN SERVICES



DOCUMENT DELIVERY

CAKE & PIZZA DELIVERY

CASH DELIVERY
FOOD DELIVERY
FLOWER DELIVERY

GROCERY DELIVERY
GIFT DELIVERY
CLOTHES DELIVERY

We value your chances & quality mes, that's why we're bringing CAKE, Pizza, Money, BOUQUET's 
amazing home delivery & much more to make your day special.

Our Delivery services:

DELIVERY BOY LOGISTICS 

PARCEL DELIVERY



OUR CERTIFICATIONS

WE ARE A PROUD MEMBER OF



The Khyati Shield offers extensive support to major corporations that require security solutions to 
minimize and eliminate threats to their physical infrastructure as well as protecting human resources 
and the general public. The services offered range from constant monitoring and controlled video 
surveillance to strengthen the safety and security of employees and their own customers. The 
Group’s services are an asset to the power, telecom, transportation, aviation, ports , logistics, real 
estate, educational institutions and healthcare establishments.

Khyati Shield also dealing with public, private and government sector.

OUR CUSTOMERS

INFRASTRUCTURE

Telecom

Transportaon

Khyati Shield is working with following infrastructure:

Power

Aviaon

Ports and Logiscs
Real Estate and Townships
Educaon Instuons
Healthcare
Malls
Events 



OUR CLIENTS



ORGANIZATION STARUCTURE
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